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Resort Information
 

WELCOME TO OUR RESORT

ACCOL ADES & AWARDS

At Mission Inn Resort & Club, value, service and excellence have spanned more than fifty years.  In 1964, the Beucher 
family started with just a simple, rural golf course northwest of Orlando, Florida.  Over the years and through the 
generations, our resort amenities have expanded greatly.  Today, guests arrive from around the world to discover and 
enjoy our award-winning resort and the wealth of leisure activities on our 1100 pristine acres of gentle rolling hills. 
Enjoy golf, tennis, four restaurants, spa, trap & skeet, Trails of the Conquistador and many more unique amenities.

Our dedication to gracious hospitality has not only endured, but flourished.  We want you to find a little bit of heaven 
on earth in everything you see and do at our resort.  We are committed to making your stay with us a celebrated 
experience that will create memories for you.

Whether your visit here is only for a moment or a vacation that lasts a lifetime, be sure to take pleasure in all that 
we offer.  Come often and stay as long as you like.  Go out of bounds and explore… stargaze and unwind.  Discover 
yourself within the natural beauty of Mission Inn Resort & Club.

Your Hosts,
The Nick Beucher Family

AWARD OF EXCELLENCE
Corporate & Incentive Travel 

 
BEST GOLF COURSE
Tampa Bay Magazine

CENTRAL FL BRIDE – 5 CARAT VENDOR AWARD

EL CAMPEÓN #1 GOLF COURSE OF THE YEAR
National Golf Course Owners Association

FOUR STAR AWARD
Golf Digest

GOLDEN LINKS AWARD
Corporate Meetings & Incentives

GOLD KEY AWARD
Meetings & Conventions

GREENS OF DISTINCTION AWARD
Corporate & Incentives Travel 

WEDDING WIRE COUPLES’ CHOICE AWARD  

NCAA MEN’S & WOMEN’S
Golf Championship Host

PINNACLE AWARD
Successful Meetings

PLANNERS’ CHOICE AWARD
Meeting News

THE KNOT – BEST OF WEDDINGS

TOP 25 COURSES IN FLORIDA
El Campeón & Las Colinas 

Golfweek

TOP 100 COURSES
Links Magazine

TOP 10 COURSES IN FLORIDA
Florida Golf News 

 
FLORIDA HISTORIC GOLF TRAIL 

El Campeón
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EXCURSIONS, SHOPPING & AT TRACTIONS

gRoup tRanSpoRtatIon

Special arrangements can be made for transportation to and 
from these local areas and Central Florida excursions for a 
fee.  Please contact the resorts contracted provider, Mears 
Transportation at 407-254-0449 for reservations and fee 
details. 

anheuSeR-buSch theme paRkS

90 minutes. Busch Gardens located in Tampa.  For more 
information call 800-372-1797.

appleton muSeum of aRt

60 minutes.  Ocala’s 67,000 sq. ft. fine arts museum has 
permanent collections of European paintings, sculptures 
and decorative art, pre-Columbian, African and Asian 
art, Islamic ceramics and antiquities.  Lectures, films and 
concerts are presented in its 250-seat auditorium.  For more 
information call 407-291-4455.

aquatIca

40 minutes.  The latest waterpark in Orlando located right 
across from SeaWorld.  Enjoy state-of-the-art rides and 
slides, wave pools, beaches and picnic areas.  For more 
information call 888-800-5447. 
 

BEACHES
atlantIc  ocean -  World-famous Daytona Beach 
(I-4 Northeast) and the quieter New Smyrna Beach (I-4 
Northeast, then SR 44 East) are both a 90 minute drive.  
 
gulf of mexIco -  Clearwater and St. Petersburg Beaches 
are a 2-hour drive (Southwest on I-75, then I-275 West).

bIcyclIng

Lake County.  “Top 50 places to Cycle”.   
For more information and maps visit  www.TrailLink.com

the bIg houSe SpoRtS complex

5 minutes. From volleyball to basketball, this venue has it for 
indoor team sports. For more information call 352-562-7878.

centRal floRIda zoologIcal paRk

50 minutes.  This 21-acre zoo in Sanford is part of a 109-acre 
park that is a natural wonder in itself.  Discover hundreds of 
animals including birds, primates, hoofed mammals, felines, 
reptiles and amphibians.  For more information call  
407-323-4450.

cItRuS toweR

15 minutes.  Clermont’s glass enclosed observation tower 
stands at 226 feet tall, playing tribute to Central Florida’s 
famed citrus industry.  For more information call  
352-394-4061.

dIScoveRy cove

40 minutes.  Swim with dolphins, snorkel tropical reefs, and 
explore underwater shipwrecks. For more information call 
877-434-7268.

downtown dISney

45 minutes.  Shops, theme restaurants, movie theaters, live 
entertainment, DisneyQuest interactive arcade and Cirque 
du Soleil.  For more information call 407-560-9283.

fIShIng excuRSIonS

Check with our Marina del Rey staff for information on the 
area’s best fishing holes.  You’ll enjoy renting a well-equipped 
bass boat.  Local fishing guides are also available.  State 
fishing license required - fee charged.

gatoRland 
35 minutes.  You’ll go back in time as you explore Alligator 
Breeding Marsh, climb the three-story observation tower, 
enjoy the Screaming Gator zipline, along with the thrill 
of exciting shows…gator wrestling and snake wrangling.  
Located in Orlando.  For more information call  
800-393-5297 or 407-855-5496.
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gRand oakS equeStRIan ReSoRt, hoRSe & caRRIage faRm  
30 minutes.  This 225 acre equine resort and training facility 
in Weirsdale is designed to meet the needs of today’s carriage 
driver and rider.  Lesson and clinics, classic dressage, trails 
and tracks, boarding or groom rentals are all available.  View 
the Austin Carriage Museum featuring 60 American and 
European horse drawn vehicles in this 36,000 sq. ft. facility.  
Annual Carriage Festival held each November.  For more 
information call 352-750-1763 or visit www.thegrandoaks.com

haRRy p. leu houSe & gaRdenS

40 minutes.  Nearly 50 acres of peaceful grounds that let you 
enjoy “Old Florida” at a leisurely pace.  Take a guided tour of 
the Leu House Museum, a restored late nineteenth century 
home that began as a Florida farm house in Orlando.  At the 
Garden House, take a quiet break and enjoy the romantic 
view of Lake Rowena from a rocking chair on the porch.  
For more information call 407-246-2620. 

hIckoRy poInt RecReatIonal paRk & SocceR complex

5 minutes.  Marina with boat ramps, screened picnic 
pavilion, picnic tables, barbecue grills, restrooms and vending 
machines.  Guests can use swimming beach, boardwalks, 
outdoor grills, nature trails, playground, sand volleyball 
court and horseshoe pit.  Located at the north end of 
Hickory Point, the soccer complex offers three practice fields, 
two men’s and one women’s competition fields. Hickory 
Point Beach is the location of a 20-court sand volleyball 
complex, complete with professional level net systems, lights, 
permanent restrooms, intercom, webcam and 24 inches of 
top-grade sand. For more information call 352-343-3777.

hoRSeback RIdIng

40 minutes. Fiddler’s Green Ranch offers rides and lessons.  
Located near the Ocala National Forest.  
For more information call 800-947-2624.

hot aIR balloon touRS

Float over the beautiful lake and hill country of Lake 
County.  Advance reservations required.  Weather permitting.  
For more information contact 352-243-7865.

JaI alaI

50 minutes.  Sometimes called the World’s Fastest Ballgame 
is very easy to understand. Jai-alai is a centuries old game 
originating in the Basque region of Spain. Jai-alai translates 
from Basque to “Merry Festival”. Located in Sanford and 
open year round, seven days a week.  For more information 
call 407-339-6221. 

JunIpeR SpRIngS canoe tRIp

45 minutes.  Test your skill on 7 miles of twisting and 
turning river in the Ocala National Forest. Morning 
departures for 2-3 person and 4 person canoes.  For more 
information call 352-625-2808.

kennedy Space centeR, vISItoR complex

90 minutes.  Tour launch pads, see the space shuttle Atlantis 
and the Rocket Garden. Enjoy the IMAX films, “The 
Hubbell 3D” or “The International Space Station” and the 
Astronauts Memorial. For more information call  
866-737-5235.

lakeRIdge wIneRy

15 minutes.  Enjoy a 45 minute tour of this Clermont 
award-winning winery.  Offers description of cultivation and 
harvesting of grapes, and sampling Florida’s own vintage.  
Gift shop on site.  For more information call 352-394-8627 
or 1-800-768-WINE.

legoland® floRIda 
45 minutes.  Central Florida’s newest theme park is a 150-
acre, full two-day interactive family theme park specifically 
designed for families with children ages 2 to 12. The largest 
LEGOLAND Park in the world, it features more than 
50 rides, shows, and attractions, restaurants, shopping, a 
breathtaking botanical garden and the all-new LEGOLAND 
Water Park. For more information call 877-350-5346.
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floRIda mall, oRlando

45 minutes.  Shop your favorite stores such as Dillard’s, Saks, 
and Nordstrom as well as numerous specialty shops.   
For more information call 407-851-6255. 

mall of mIllenIa

35 minutes.  Enjoy Orlando’s prestigious mall with 
spectacular architecture, dining and shopping.  Neiman 
Marcus, Williams-Sonoma, Crate and Barrel, Louis Vuitton, 
Bloomingdale’s, Macy’s and more. For more information call 
407-363-3555.

moRSe muSeum of ameRIcan aRt

50 minutes.  Located in Winter Park, this museum boasts  
the largest collection of  Tiffany glass in the world. For more 
information call 407-645-5311. 

motoRcycle RentalS

20 minutes.  Stormy Hill Harley Davidson, located in 
Clermont, rent a Harley for the day.  Helmet provided with 
bike rental.  Must be at least 21 and have a valid motorcycle 
driver’s license. For more information call 352-243-7111.

mount doRa

20 minutes.  Nestled in the hills overlooking Lake Dora 
lies one of Florida’s most unique communities. This 
picturesque lakeside community has downtown streets lined 
with numerous antique shops, galleries, eclectic boutiques 
featuring unusual items, restaurants and Renniger’s Antique 
Center and Twin Markets.  From Antique Alley to the 
Windsor Rose Tea Room, there is something to please 
everyone.  The area has numerous historic sites such as the 
Donnelly House and Old Jail Museum and offers carriage 
rides and scenic boat tours.  For more information call 
352-383-2165.  

movIe theateRS

20 minutes.  Clermont, Epic Theaters - 352-242-6684
26 minutes.  Villages, Barnstorm Theaters - 352-359-1111

oRange county RegIonal hIStoRy centeR

40 minutes.  Explore Central Florida’s past to the present 
and beyond.  Located in Orlando. For more information  
call 407-836-8500.

oRlando aRea pRofeSSIonal SpoRtS

40-50 minutes.  From the NBA’s Orlando Magic, Orlando 
Predators football and Houston Astros baseball, central 
Florida is a sports mecca. Enjoy ESPN Wide World of 
Sports Complex, the training home of the Atlanta Braves 
and host of any number of athletic events. 

oRlando muSeum of aRt

40 minutes.  Exhibitions change regularly. For information 
call 407-896-4231.

oRlando ScIence centeR

40 minutes.  The 207,000 sq. ft. facility offers science fun 
for all ages…peer into a sinkhole or become a particle of 
food traveling through the body, enjoy KidsTown or special 
traveling exhibits.  For more information call 407-514-2000.

oRlando pRemIum outletS, at lake buena vISta

35 minutes.  160 Outlet Stores on Vineland Ave. Featuring: 
Armani, Burberry, Tory Burch, Prada, Diane Von 
Furstenberg, and Guess.

pReSIdent’S hall of fame

15 minutes.  Located in Clermont.  A White House scale 
replica.  Oval Office replicas since Lincoln, life size wax 
presidential figures of all U.S. Presidents, and an entire 
presidential gallery of memorabilia.  Exhibit has been viewed 
around the world by some 43,000,000 people.  For more 
information call 352-394-2863.

pRemIum outletS, InteRnatIonal dRIve, oRlando

30 minutes.  180 Outlet Stores. Featuring: J. Crew, Cole 
Haan, Lacoste, Michael Kors, St John, Nike, Coach, Tumi 
and Kate Spade.
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RennIngeR’S antIque centeR and twIn maRketS

20 minutes.  Mt. Dora’s popular antique bazaar and flea 
market, with Florida’s largest selection of antiques and 
collectibles.  200 air-conditioned booths where weekend 
browsing or serious shopping is unequaled.  For more 
information about Renninger’s Antique Center call    
352-383-8393. 

RIchaRd petty dRIvIng expeRIence

45 minutes.  Located at the Walt Disney World Speedway 
and featuring a choice of riding and driving experience.   
For more information call 800-BE-PETTY.

RIpley’S belIeve It oR not!
40 minutes.  For over 40 years, Robert Ripley explored the 
uncanny and witnessed the amazing.  Come to Orlando and 
see hundreds of exhibits of the odd, unusual and just plain 
bizarre.  For more information call 800-998-4418.

SeawoRld adventuRe paRk

40 minutes.  Located in Orlando.  Enjoy real adventures, real 
animals and real fun!  Experience the Wild Arctic, see polar 
bears and beluga whales, join the colorful festival at Key 
West, the new Atlantis thrill ride and, of course, Shamu.   
For more information call 800-327-2424.

SIlveR SpRIngS and wIld wateRS

60 minutes.  Located in Ocala and featuring the world 
famous Glass Bottom Boats, Jeep Safari, Lost River Voyage, 
animal show and Doolittle’s Petting Zoo.  Silver Springs is 
open 365 days a year.  Wild Waters is open seasonally.   
For more information call 352-236-7148.

tavaReS 
Jungle zone

5 minutes. Indoor Play for kids 12 & under. For more 
information call 352-742-9663. 

 

lake IdameRe paRk

5 minutes. Wonderful 45 acre park for children and dogs.
 
oRange bloSSom cannonball

10 minutes. Train rides on vintage coaches pulled by 1907 
steam locomotive to Mount Dora and back. For more 
information call 352-742-7200. 
 
Stanley pond

15 minutes. Adventure Farm in Astatula. 
 
wooten paRk

10 minutes. Seaplane rides, boat tours and boat rentals, a 
Seaplane theme Splash Park, and great places to eat and 
drink all downtown Tavares.  For more information call 
352-742-6209 or visit www.tavares.org 

theateR pRoductIonS

20 minutes.   
See area talent at local community theaters:
Eustis  
      Bay Street Players, 352-357-7777
Leesburg  
      Melon Patch Theatre, 352-787-3013
Clermont  
      Clermont Moonlight Players, 352-319-1116
Mount Dora  
      Sonnentag Theater at the Icehouse, 352-383-4616
Call for more information or show times.

unIveRSal oRlando floRIda

40 minutes.  Two theme parks. Universal Studios Florida 
and Universal Islands of Adventure. Universal CityWalk. 
Despicable Me Mini Mayhem, Shrek 4D, ET Adventure, 
Transformers the Ride 3-D, Jaws, Revenge of the Mummy, 
Men in Black Alien Attack, Terminator 2 3D, Hollywood 
RipRide Rocket, Wizarding World of Harry Potter, Fievel’s 
Playland, and so much more.  For more information call 
407-363-8000 or visit www.universalorlando.com   
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walt dISney woRld theme paRkS

40 minutes.  Reservations: 407-939-7704, Info: 407-824-2222.
ANIMAL KINGDOM – Over 500 acres of thrill rides 
and attractions featuring close encounters with a variety of 
animal species from around the world.
EPCOT – A thrilling day of fun and hands-on discoveries.  
Experience “Soarin” and “The Seas with Nemo and Friends”.  
Travel the world in the World Showcase, see the lasers and 
fireworks nightly in IllumiNations.  
MAGIC KINGDOM – Seven lands of pure Disney fantasy, 
with over 40 classic attractions and the new Fantasyland 
expansion.  Enjoy the exciting parades and the Nighttime 
Spectacular Fireworks.
HOLLYWOOD STUDIOS – Be in the middle of the 
action at the most popular movie and TV studios in the 
world.  Drop down the Twilight Zone-Tower of Terror, thrill 
to Rock and Rollercoaster, see the Indiana Jones’ Epic Stunt 
Spectacular and enjoy so much more.

walt dISney’S wateR paRkS

45 minutes.  For more information call 407-560-WAVE
BLIZZARD BEACH – Ski Disney in your swimsuit.   
A freak Florida snow storm melts and becomes this water 
winter wonderland.  World’s tallest free-fall speed slide, a 
family raft ride, a lazy inner tube trip, and attractions just  
for the kids. 
TYPHOON LAGOON – A tropical paradise featuring  
one of the world’s largest man-made wave pools. 

wateR SkI School and InteRnatIonal touRnament 
SkIIng  (ITS)
15 minutes.  Featuring Olympic caliber instruction by  
Jack Travers.  Lessons or skiing.  For more information  
call 352-429-9027.

wekIva fallS

30 minutes.  Located in Sorrento, you can paddle upstream, 
then turn around and go with the current downstream on 
the scenic Wekiva River.  Natural swim areas feature a sandy 
bottom and tube slides.  Picnic areas. For more information 
call 352-383-8055. 

wekIva SpRIngS State paRk

45 minutes.  Hiking, canoeing, swimming, camping, picnic 
tables, grills, volleyball nets, small playground and fishing 
area.  Longwood.  For more information call 407-884-2008 
or for nature adventures call 407-884-4311.

wet n’ wIld

35 minutes.  One of the country’s largest water parks.  
Located in Orlando on International Drive. For more 
information call 407-351-WILD.
 
wInteR gaRden vIllage

25 minutes.  The area’s newest outdoor shopping village 
has 65 shops including restaurants, home decorating and 
furnishing stores, department stores and shops for every 
need.  For more information call 407-656-1658. 

wInteR paRk

50 minutes.  Discover the exclusive area neighboring 
Orlando, featuring upscale boutiques on Park Avenue. Shops 
such as Ann Taylor, Williams-Sonoma, Banana Republic 
and galleries featuring rare and unusual items. Spend a 
day shopping and have lunch at one of the sidewalk cafes 
or quaint restaurants.  Complete the day by viewing the 
exquisite Tiffany glass exhibit at the Morse Museum, stroll 
through Rollins College or enjoy a scenic boat tour of 
Winter Park’s beautiful homes. For more information call 
Winter Park Chamber of Commerce 407-644-8281. 

yalaha countRy bakeRy

5 minutes.  Enjoy Bavarian baking from authentic German 
and Bavarian Master Bakers in an old-world German setting.  
Entertainment every Saturday seasonally from 10 a.m. until 
12 noon.  For more information call 352-324-3366.
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THANK YOU 

FOR VISITING MISSION INN RESORT

 For over 50 years, my family and I have had the honor and privilege of owning and operating the 

Mission Inn Resort & Club and pride ourselves on the outstanding tradition it represents.  Our family continues 

to share a lifetime of unforgettable memories and we are delighted you have chosen to be a part of our Mission Inn 

family.  We invite you to enjoy all of the amenities and activities on and around the resort.  Enjoy our four signature 

restaurants, our Resort Golf and Pro Shop, our Fitness Center and relax in Spa Marbella.  Be sure to experience tennis 

on clay and all surface courts, trap & skeet, the Trails of the Conquistadors and the boating or fishing at Marina del 

Ray.  It’s all here for you, your families and friends.

 Visitors like you are our best ambassadors.  We have had the opportunity to host many of your special 

events, including your tournaments, parties, business meetings and your family weddings.  We are pleased to have 

earned your friendship and thank you for referring your friends and family to use the Resort’s many offerings. We are 

proud to celebrate more than 50 years of our family business - Mission Inn Resort.

 Warmest regards,

 

 

 

 Bob Beucher

 President

we’Re SocIal!
Stay up to date! Like, Follow and Share us.


